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That is where the case stands just
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I but that the
The Dakotas are pre-eminently agriculout fully two thousand carloads of now as respects Mr. Gage, his land and
THE POLITICAL SITUATION.
I send
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In 1800 but 1)45 bushels of
that staple. This means six hundred his canal. The English syndicate that
wheat were grown in the entire terriThe political situation in this city has I thousand boxes.
At $2 a box one purchased the possessions of Mr. Gage,
now going
tory. In 1888 it was 38,036.000 bushels ; assumed a very interesting phase. In j million, two hundred thousand dollars at this consoling figure, are They
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be realized from this single crop. The ahead on a colossal plan.
the increase being 1234.53 per cent. The the face of the fact that the present Re- will
outlook is even better than that, for the laid out their four thousand acres on
total value oi the farm products of Da- publican administration, in nearly all reason that prices promise to he spe- lines of precision ; and they have prokota territory in 1800 was $375; in 1888 its parts, has made itself so obnoxious cially good, and $2.50 a box is likely to jected one street, called Victoria avethey amounted to $58,709,482.
In gold, to the people that they have denounced be the ruling figure ior the fruit on the nue, which is as wide as Pennsylvania
silver, tin, coal and other metals and it as never before an administration has trees. But we will not press that point, avenue, in Washington City. It looks That
be at least two hundred feet broad,
has nearly all been sold, but the price will not be advanced till every acre
minerals the Dakotas are rich. In 1888 been denounced, the Republican muni- and allow just enough in excess of $2 a jto
has been taken, then
to make the $1,200,000 a million jThe land in its original state was worth
Dakota's output of gold amounted to cipal convention yesterday had the box
probably
$5 or $0 an acre. These Engand a quarter dollars. Add $250,000 for
They are both well watered temerity to renominate all except one of all other fruits, raisins,
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canned and \
and contain a good supply of timber.
the present charter officers or their dried fruits, and we have a community for a water-right, which means an
Montana, the third state in the order underlings, and presented but a single of five thousand souls averaging $300 It abundant one. Land and water they
of admittance, has an area of 143,776 new name, that of J. \V. Hinton for as- year for every man, woman and child in will hold at from $450 to $500 an acre. Will be put on the market at $85. Nearly every mail brings in orders for TEN or
thousand acres of land, ! They reason that lands which will yield,
TWENTY ACRES. One man writes us this morning, "Save me forty acres
square miles. In 1870 the population sessor.
Hazard for mayor, Teed for it; and live
every acre of which, rough and smooth, in six or seven years, from $000
(if not too late) at $80." Another man says, "Save me ten acres."
was 20,595. By the recent census it is clerk, Johnson for treasurer, Lopez for is earning $300 per annum.
to
an acre
are richly
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placed at 200,000, a gain in tlie last twenty auditor, Thompson for tax collector und
Nor is that all. The fact should not I worth that price, and they are right,
years of 410.74 per cent.
In 1888 the McFarland for attorney, are all re-nomifor a moment be lost sight of that not jThe Englishmen themselves will supply
total assessment
of the territory was nated. Lowndes for engineer is the more than one-half of these five thou- i purchasers for the land, and they will
more than content. They know a
$67,430,533.70, while eight years before it deputy of the present incumbent, and ! sand acres of orchard have reached the Ihe
producing stage. Many of the groves good thing when they see it; "and lands
was but $18,609,802.
Hutchinson for street superintendent is ! are in all stages
of growth anterior to that will some day pay interest on $10,For you will probably never have another opportunity of buying good
Montana's stock ranches are of greater one of the taxeaters who has been draw- |I the point of profit. And still this does --000 an acre they consider cheap at $450
importance than its agricultural inter- ing a fat salary to help the present offi- ! not tell the whole story. The trees that to $500 an acre.
ests. The yearly wool product is about cial to carry on his work. Thus we see jare in bearing are by no means mature. The Work of the Santa Fe?Developis not an exaggeration to say
ment on all Hands.
15,000,000 pounds.
The state's chief that in the charter ticket, all the way It
that their yielding capacity will be
It is sometimes worth while to give a
source of wealth, however, is mining, through, Monsieur Tonson has come | doubled.
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thus
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thought
to the great work done by the
and ainee its settlement, twenty-five again. The people hardly expected to with the
bewildering proposition
years ago, it has produced upwards of be treated with this furnishing forth of that, if Riverside were still to remain in railways in bringing Southern Califorfront, and making life eas}
nia
to
the
$200,000,000 in the precious and other the funeral baked meats of the present the same five thousand hands in which
ownership lies now, and all the and profitable to us. The Herald has
metals. In 1889 sixty-eight mills, smelt- administration at the new political its
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orchards were advanced to the stage of frequently had occasion to speak of the
ers and concentrators, with a combined wedding.
bearing, this income of $300 per tremendous prosperity which followed
matuse
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the
the
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grip
ring
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Recapita would in all likelihood ultimately the extension of the Southern Pacific
were in operation iv the territory. Mon- publican party were not sufficiently rise to $900 for every man, woman and railway through Arizona to New Ortana maintains a system of free schools. demonstrated in the nominations for the child in that enchanted circle.
leans. Ihad the pleasure of being, by
invitation, one of Mr. Towne'a party to
Washington, the smallest of the new chaiter officers, its tenacity of purfllow It Is Done.
celebrate
the junction of the Sunset At that price ($80) it
When
I
tell
the
containing
started out to
facts?
states,
69,994 square miles, pose is further exemplified in the fact
is cheaper than the first ten acres that was sold at $00, for
route with the Atchison, Topeka and
then the future of Alessandro was unknown, the man had to have faith,
had a population in 1870 of but 23,995. that four of the present members have and I deal only with facts?about Riverrailway at Doming. Since
Santa
Ec
By the census of 1890 it is 348,000, havbeen renominated for the city council. side, I was determined not to be brow- then this latter corporation has done
ing increased
303.28 per cent. This We have McLain from the second ward, beaten from telling the truth simply be- wonders in railway building throughout
state leads the new states in manufacBonsall from the third, Brown from the cause the details looked incredible. Arizona, New Mexicoand Southern CaliSouthern California is a landof miracles, fornia. The Southern California railtures. In 1889 the tax-paying property seventh, and Summerland from the and
the circumstance that a thing ap- way is a close connection?at
least
eighth.
of the territory was valued at $124,795,There's richness for you! pears strange
He is buying a lot in the midst of a
does not make it untrue a cousin german, if not an offspring?
--449, showing an increase in two years of Nearly one-half of thememberßof a body to sensible people. Old Don Benito of the Santa
Fe, and
that
cormore than 100 per cent.
that has been malodorous in the nostrils Wilson, of the San Gabriel valley, once poration has ramified all over Los AnTOWN,
Washington stands in the front rank of the people ever since it came into told the writer that he sold $1750"worth geleß, San Bernardino, Orange and San
off of a single acre of his Diego counties. Its recently completed
as an agricultural state. Iv 1888 the power is forced upon a suffering com- of oranges
grove in one year. It sounded Belt system, by which you can go up to With Churches, Schools and Hotels, with plenty of Good Water and Good Society,
wheat crop amounted to 0,000,000 bushmunity for re-election. If the Republi- oldest
strange to me, but I "knew that my in- San Bernardino by way of Orange and
which, with the best of land, will, in five years' time, make
els, an increase for the past ten years of can party can carry this load successfully formant was
incapable of an untruth, the cafion of the Cajon de Santa Ana,
368.42 per cent. The value of farm pro- through, then the people of this city and swallowed the statement, and have and return by the foothills which at
ducts in 1860 was $159,433; in 1888 they well deserve all the malgovernment they since seen many confirmations of it. Monrovia are left for a straight shoot for
Riverside is a fairy ground, and for Pasadena, has already done wonders for
had reached $12,015,713. Washington are sure to get.
the genii of the Arabian Nights we the section traversed by it. In the
Mayor Hazard has played at shuttlecontains a harbor which it is by no
must
substitute the~ genius Cajon de Santa Ana, at Yorbaand in its
means improbable may yet be the New cock with the saloon-closing ordinance of Judgesimply
North and his successors.
It approaches, ono gets a glimpse of the
York bay of the Pacific coast. From in a manner that has caused both really has required a high order of old time life of Southern California,
Puget sound wheat is shipped to Europe, sides to look upon him as one genius to create the richest spot in the with the Mexican caballero and his
and lumber to all points on the Pacific of the most brazen trimmers for world out of a sheep range in a period of hacienda, as an objective point. At
coast.
Tea is imported direct from office that has ever performed the jseventeen or eighteen years, and to grow South Kiverside one strikes that beautiavenues that cannot be surpassed in ful and remunerative ideal of the orange
China and Japan. The coal consumed
two-horse act before a disgusted public. ;jProspect
park, Brooklyn, or
grove, which hangs to one until Riverin San Francisco, and other portions of Itis difficult to see how the closers or park, New York, in such a briefCentral
space. side proper is reached. South RiverCalifornia, which has hitherto come anti-closers can vote for him. In this
To understand the enigma of River- side, as a producer of the citrus fruits, People ore coming here from all over the country; nearly every state in the Union
will be represented at Alessandro. They come not "only because itis the
side, the fact must be borne in mind will be the creation of the Temescal
largely from Australia, comes now matter he has exhibited so shameless
that the class of people brought there by creek, which takes its rise in the neighmainly from Puget sound.
,
and inordinate a craving for re-nominaJudge
possessed
North
of
the
celebrated
Temescal
tin
MOST GLORIOUS CLI MATE
considerable borhood
The state contains largo deposits of tion that whatever he has done during
means, marked intelligence and that mines. I learned that three hundred In the world, but
coal, and in 1889 it had twelve develhis term meriting commendation has faith which moves mountains.
to make money, to get rich, to lead happy, contented lives,
tin
from
Cornwall
will
be
miners
They
the sun shines 300 days in the year; where a man with ten acres of orange
oped mines. Gold and silver, iron ore, been completely neutralized or entirely ! belonged to*the nil desperandum guild, on this ledge inside of three where
grove can get a much better living than he could get cast with 100 acres.
If the stories told of its have
"AYe
building stone and limestone are found wiped out. However correct and equit- and "never say die" was an instinct months.
been there and
$80 is the price today. For ten acres you will have
in Washington.
The whole western able his proposition may be about re- which they couid never shake off. The wealth of tin ore are true a bonanza to pay $200 cash, $200know."
year from that
when
water
is
the
$200
land,
on
more
in
one
soil
of
explain
proportions
developed
does not
tlie of colossal
slope of the Cascade mountains, down ducing the license of saloon keepers one- miraclesRiverside
and the last $200 March Ist, 1893, and you have no time to lose.
of production reported from that there shortly, which will contribute not date,Call
on or address
to the Pacific ocean, is covered with a seventh, if they are forced to close one place. There
are places in the San Ga- a little to the growth of South Riverside.
I
dense growth of the finest timber. In day in the week, everybody knows that briel valley where the soil is ten times as The California Southern railway has also
A. P. KITCHING, Gen. Manager,
1889, 750,000,000 feet of lumber were cut it was put forth as a mere piece of polit- good. The soil of Redlands, where the made possible the development of the
Cal.
for export. -The fishery interests of the ical clap-trap. He haß no right to make lateat miracles of citrus production are splendid industry of the California Clay
By sending your address to our office, we will mail you a copy of
Orange
the
being worked out, is away ahead of that company, which makes pipe not sur- Bolt, containing full particulars
state are also of vast importance. Sal- bargains with the council contingentupof Alessandro lands.
of Riverside. Tlie
is in many passed in California.
mon is the chief product, the quantity on his performing his own sworn duty. cases a hard adobe, latter
in other places an
Itwas the Santa Fe company, through
If a man who thus trifles with im- almost intractable clay; but
packed during the year 1889 being
"The Man its branch, the California Southern, Are you looking for a place to get ornamental, nursery or greenhouse stock, that is grown to give
satisfaction and sold on its merits, with 100 cents for every dollar, try the
portant public questions is successful
with his Elbow," to employ an aborigvalued at 81,322,500.
which first thought it worth while to
form of speech, was in Riverside bid for the orange and raisin shipments
Idaho haa an area of 80,294 square we shall miss our guess. We believe inal
miles. In 1870 it had a population of that if the Democratic convention will from the opening day of its settlement, of Riverside. Up till the advent of
the elbow was well supplied with these people the orange growers were
14,999: by the last
census this put up one of its strong men against and
grea=e in its every joint.
obliged to haul their fruit to Colton in C. O.Packard, Prop Pasadena aye., Highland Park, 1 mile from city limits. B. O.
address,Garhad increased to 84,229, an in- him to-morrow, tbe now-you-see-meThe people of Riverside did not enter wagons. This enlightened policy of the 1
vanza. Take Santa Fc R. R. to Central aye., or Cross R. R. lo Santa Fe crossing.
crease of 158.29 per cent. The as- now-you-don't candidate will sustain a into their project as a scheme of fancy California Southern has been of great
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